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ICRF heating at 2ncH was investigated for a variety of different target 
plasmas and heating regimes. In all cases a significant increase of the 
radiated power, caused mainly by a higher iron concentration in the plasma , 
is observed. Neither the moderately improved particle confinement nor a 
reduction of impurity screening on account of changed plasma edge parameter s 
is responsible for the high radiation losses, but enhanced wall erosion is 
required to explain the experimental data. The impurity production mechan
isms are not yet fully understood . Impurity sputtering by oxygen and carbon, 
however, could be experimentally excluded as possible production processes. 
In all experiments a clear anticorrelation between wave absorption and 
impurity production was observed . Moreover, we find that suprathermal ions 
are produced in the plasma edge region by the non-absorbed ICRF power . lt is 
assumed that these particles are responsible for the excessive impurity 
production. 

General statements and features 
ICRF heating at the second harmonic of hydrogen has been launched into 
different target plasmas (pure H, mixed H/D, and He; OH and NI preheaterl). 
The influence of wall carbonization has also been investigated /1/. As 
already outlined in /2/, in any case a significant increase of the impurity 
concentrat ion (Fe , Ti - non-carbonized; C, Ti - carbonized) in the plasma 
and a concomitant enhancement of the radiation losses are found. In the non 
carbonized case the radiation profiles measured by a bolometer array are 
peaked in the plasma centre, whereas with carbonized walls the plasma 
radiates mainly in the edge region. Though the volume-integrated radiation 
losses are comparable in both cases (-45 % of input power), high-power ICRH 
(up to the maxinum available level of 2.5 MW) can be launched into ohmic 
discharges only under carbonized conditions . Without carbonization the 
maximum ICRF power is limited to 1.5 MW owing to disruptions. In NI pre
heated discharges no power limit is oberved and the radiation l osses are 
significantly reduced under both circumstances . 
These observations underline the importance of impurity radiation in the 
case of high- pover ICRF heating . An enhancement of the central impurity 
density can have various causes. We first checked the following possib
ilities : 
- The impurity confinement in the core plasma is assessed from the decay of 

the TiXX line radiation after Ti injection by means of laser blow-off 
techniques into OH, ICRF, NI and combined NI/ICRF-heated plasmas. It is 
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found that the corresponding impurity confinement times (Tr in the case of 
OH: 49 ms, NI: 19 ms, ICRH: 32 ms, NI+ ICRH: 33 ms) are increased by a 
factor of -1 . 5 when ICRH is added (PNI = PrcRH = 0.8 ~~). This marginal 
improvement of central confinement cannot explain on its own the enhance
ment of the radiation losses . 
Larger changes of the plasma edge parameters, which could result in a 
deterioration of the screening eff iciency could not be substantiated by 
edge diagnostics . 
Consequently, enhanced wall erosion is required to explain our findings. 
The first hypothesis on impurity production mentioned in /3/ assumed that 
vertically drifting ions are accelerated in the resonance layer and 
release impurities at structural elements in the vicinity of the upper 
stagnation point. This hypothesis, however , had to be discarded on the 
basis of more extended investigations including spectroscopic Fe-flux 
measurements described below. In the following we pr esent new experimental 
results with respect to the impurity production mechanisms. 

Fe flux measurements 
A double mirror system , specially developed for poloidal scanning, was used 
to measure spectroscopically the Fe fluxes originating in the vicinity of 
the upper and lower s tagnation points, as well as from the inner wall 
(Fig . 1). The spectrometer used was a 1.5 m Cerny-Turner visible nonochroma
tor equipped with an 0~~ diode-array camera providing a high resolution 
(1000 channels , A/dA = 6000). The evaluation of the spec tra is rendered 
difficult by blending of the weak Fe! lines with strong li~ht impurity 
lines . For evaluation we used the 3719.9 R and the 3734.9 X Fe! resonance 
lines. The system allows measurements during NI and combined NI + ICRF 
heating phases , but fails because of intensity problems during the OH phase . 
As ~een from Fig. I , no drastic increase of the Fel fluxes with t hP 
onoct of ICRH occur s 1n contras t to the strong enhancement of the Fe concen
tra tion in the core plasma. Furthermore, in striking contradiction to the 
hypothesis mentioned in /3/ no up-down asymmetry in the fluxes is found 
(Fig . 1). 

Sputtering by impurities 
The possibility of sputtering by highly ionized light impurity ions, such as 
o+8 and c+6, which compa red with H+ and n+ have a much higher sputtering 
yield (-20% instead of -1 %for H+) , was checked by puffing oxygen and 
methane during the ICRH pulse. According to CX recombination/line intensity 
measurements of CV! and OVIII the concentrations of these light impurities 
were increased by a factor of 1.5. No change, however, of the Fe density 
(deduced from the FeXVI intensity) in the plasma could be seen. Self
sputtering of iron as a dominating mechanism can also be excluded , since 
under these circunstances the Fe signals should increase exponentially 
during the ICRF pulse, whereas generally a stationary behaviour is seen . 

~H-heating in pure He plasmas 
ICRH at 2QcH was applied to a pure helium plasma (nH+fnHe++ $ 3 %) . In this 
case no heating could be established and a low power limit at 200 kW exists. 
The FeXVI line intensity, the total radiation l osses and the eletron density 
ri se steadily during the whole ICRF pulse. In accordance with this behaviour 
we observe a reduction of the Ha divertor radiation, which is representative 
of the power flow into the divertor. Puffing hydrogen during the ICRF pulse , 
in order to increase the~ concentration to nH+/nHe++ -10 r., result s in a 
moderate heating of the plasma and the power limit is shifted up to 500 kW . 
The radiation losses and the FeXVI line intensity become stationary and are 
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reduced by fac t ors of 2 and 4, res pec t ivel y, at the end of the ICRH period. 
In this case the Hn divertor i n tensi ty does not change when ICRH (200 kW) is 
applied, indicat ing a power flow into the divertor dur ing I CRH comparable t o 
the OH phase. A similar t ype of discharge heated by 500 kW ICRF is presented 
i n Fig. 2 . In this case we stop hydrogen blowing 200 ms prior to the end of 
the I CRF pulse . As is clearly demonstrated in Fig. 2, all radiation signals 
(FeXVI, bo lometer, soft X-ray) s tart to rise immediately after the end o f H2 
puffing. A similar increase is found in the H° CX-part icle flux at 10 keV 
or igina ting f r om the plasma edge (Fig. 2) . These par ticles are produced by 
the wave and can be assumed to be representative of the behaviour of the 
non-confined high ener gy ions . 
It is important to note that in contrast to the above- described relations no 
changes were observed when puffing deute rium instead of hydrogen int o pure 
He discharges . 

Br-scans 
In order to change the posit i on of the resonance l ayer of the 2QcH I CRF in 
the plasma, the t or oidal fie l d BT was vari ed in a sequence of dischar ges . In 
all these expe r iKent s a minimum of the radiation losses is found when the 
r esonance l ayer is located in the vicini t y of the plasma cen tre (Fig . 3) . 
Furthermore, the H° CX part icle flux at 17 keV shows the same tendency. On 
the other hand , the heating efficiency (lower inser t Fig. 3) is maximum for 
the opt i mum position of the resonance layer . These results also suppor t the 
interpretat ion deduced f r om the He experiments that the variation of impur
ity density with the position of the resonance layer /3/ is caused by 
changes of the wave absor ption . 

Conclusions 
ICRF heating in He discharges revealed a cl ear anticorrelation between wave 
absorption and in.purity produc t ion . Consistently wit h these observa t i.on~=:: , WP. 

find strong i nd i ca tions that changes of the i mpurity densi ty as a function 
of the resonance layer position can a lso be explained by a varia tion of t he 
absorption conditions. Impurity s puttering as a possible process fo r en
hanced wall erosion c ould be excluded by appropriate puffing exper iments . 
Spectroscopic Fe-flux measurements di d not yiel d strong poloidal asymmetri es 
in t he accessible range at the top and bottom divertor entrances and inner 
wall region. The observed Fe f l uxes r oughly co rrelate with the additional 
power input bu t no excessive increase is found in the case of I CRH. There
f ore, it must be ass umed that the excessive wall er osion takes place either 
a t a closer di stance t o the antennae or at the oute r wall regions which 
could not be obser ved. From CX-flux measurements we learned that - part i cu
larly in the case of bad I CRH absorption - high-energy ions (>5 keV) are 
produced in the pl asma boundary r egion . These pa r ticl es are ltkely to move 
on purely confined banana orbits and may hit the oute r torus wall a t grazing 
incidence. Under these cond itions enhanced s puttering is to be expected . 
This effect could possibly expla in the disc r epancy mentioned in /2/ , whe r e 
it was pointed out that wi th a maximum s puttering yield of 1 % (H0 - Fe) for 
normal incidence the necessary H0 / H+ f luxes cannot pe achieved under reason
abl e a ssumptions . 
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Fi g. 3 : Various plasma parameters 
during ICRH : t otal radiation losses 
(bolome ter) , r e lative fluxes of fast 
pr otons at the plasma edge and plasma 
energy con tent as a function of the 
posit ion of the resonance layer (Br
scan). Arrows i n the Wp-plot indica t e 
the increment of l~p due to increased 
ohmic i nput • 

f ig. l: Fe XVI line inte nsity , bolome t er 
signal, soft X-ray signal , and the 10 keV 
Ho- cx flux , demonst rating the anticorre
l ation of imp uri t y pr oduct ion and hydrogen 
concentra tion in a He discharge during ICRF 
heating (2 flcH) . 
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